Putting Course Materials Online Through the Electronic Reserve Systems at University Libraries

http://www.lib.umich.edu/libinfo/reserves.html

Go to the Library Services website (listed above). Choose the Reserve Services link that is appropriate to your course to find the answers to the following questions and more.

- What can be online?
- Which format should the course materials be in?
- How to submit the materials?
- When to submit?
- How long will it take to process?

Reserve Services

University Reserves (Hatcher-Shapiro)

University Reserves, located at the Shapiro Undergraduate Library, maintains a large collection of books, journal articles, and other class related materials to support the academic programs of LSA and the Rackham Graduate School.

Other Reserve Services

Art, Architecture & Engineering Library Reserves
Dentistry Library Course Reserves
Fine Arts Library Course Reserves
Music Library Reserves Listings
PHISA (Public Health Library) Course Reserves
Science Library Course Reserves
Social Work Reserve Listings
Taubman Medical Library -- Reserve Information

Note: Content generally not accepted for electronic reserves:
- Materials extracted from consumable workbooks which students would normally be expected to purchase.
- Journal articles that have been included in a coursepack that students are expected to purchase.
- Copyrighted materials that do not include a complete citation and/or clear indication of copyright ownership.